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   IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE : : : :
TINSUKIA

Present:   Smt. A. Bhattacharyya, A.J.S.

Chief Judicial Magistrate,

                   Tinsukia.

                                      NI Case No. 53/12 

                            Under Section 138 of N.I Act

 SHRI RAM TRANSPORT FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED.......Complainant

                                      -Versus-

  SRI Sukhram Gowala................................Accused person

Appearance :-

             Sri Gaurav Alley

             Advocate ..............................................For the complainant

             Smti Urmila Verma

             Advocate...............................................For the accused

Evidence recorded on         : 21-12-2017, 06-07-2018, 04-08-
    2018.

          Date of Argument              : 10-06-2019

          Date of Judgment              : 21-06-2019
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                                               J   U  D  G  M  E  N  T

 1. The  complainant  Shri  Ram Transport  Finance  Co.

Ltd. being represented by its Branch officer-in-charge filed this case

against  the  accused  Shri  Sukhram  Gowala  under  section  138  of

Negotiable Instrument Act, 1881 (herein after called N.I Act) alleging

that the accused had issued a cheque of Rs. 2,40,262/- (Two lakh forty

thousand two hundred sixty two only)  in  favour of  the complainant

company against a loan provided to the accused by the Complainant

Company,  which  was  dishonoured  by  the  bank  and  thereafter  the

accused  failed  to  refund  the  loan  amount  to  the  Complainant

Company.

  2. The brief facts giving rise to the institution of this

case is that the Complainant is a Limited Company incorporated under

the  Indian  companies  Act,  1956 having  its  Registered  Office at  3rd.

Floor,  Mookambika  Complex  No.  4,  Lady  Desika  Road,  Mylapore,

Chennai- 600004 and North Eastern Regional Head Office at Christian

basti, G.S. Road, Guwahati-05, and its Branch Office amongst other at

Amar Complex, First Floor, Hijuguri, opposite Hijuguri Police Out Post,

A.T. Road, PS. & Dist. Tinsukia and deals in providing loan facility to its

customer  regarding  purchase  of  Commercial  &  non  commercial

vehicles.  There  was  an  agreement  of  loan  vide  “Loan  cum

hypothecation agreement” bearing no.  TINSU0906270002 dated 29-

06-09  between the  complainant  finance  company  and the  accused

person as borrower wherein the Complainant agreed to grant and the

accused person agreed to accept a loan of Rs.2,10,900/- (Rupees Two

lakh ten thousand nine hundred) only and the repayable amount was

Rs 3,30,543/- (Rupees Three Lakh Thirty Thousand Five hundred forty

three)  only  @  17.16%  and  additional  interest  payable  by  way  of

liquidated damages @ 36% for refinancing a motor vehicle TATA ACE

HT Model-2009, bearing registration No. AS23/AC-1879,Chassis No. 
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MAT 445051 9Z D 00089 , Engine No. 2751D105 DQZ 530402. But the

said finance company found that the accused was very irregular to pay

the monthly installment. As per books of account maintained by the

complainant  company  in  respect  of  accused,  it  showed  an  arrear

amount of Rs. 2,40,262/-  (Two lakh forty thousand two hundred sixty

two only) only till 26-09-2012 lying outstanding against the accused in

respect  of  loan  availed  by  the  accused.  The  complainant  company

reminded the accused several times to repay the outstanding balance

amount  of  arrear  and  thereafter,  the  accused  issued  one  account

payee cheque bearing no. 814241 dated 26-09-2012 of Rs. 2,40,262/-

(Two lakh forty thousand two hundred sixty two only)  in the name of

the Comaplainant  Finance Company drawn upon Bank of  Rajasthan

Ltd.,  Tinsukia  Branch,  and  then  delivered  the  same  at  the  Branch

Office  premises  of  the  complainant  Company  situated  at  Hijuguri

Tinsukia. The Complainant Company presented the said cheque with

their account No. 081010200005388 on 27-09-2012 maintained with

the Axis Bank Ltd. within the period of its validity with a deposit slip for

encashment of the said cheque amount but the accused person's said

Banker i.e. Bank of Rajasthan Ltd., Tinsukia Branch returned the said

cheque unpaid without collection along with the cheque returning slip

dated  28-09-2012 with a remark as “insufficient fund”. Thereafter the

complainant's officials met the accused person and apprised him about

the said dishonour of cheque and requested him to arrange payment

of the said cheque amount to the complainant's finance company but

he did not pay any heed towards their request. Thereafter on 09-10-

2012,  the  complainant  issued  a  statutory  demand  notice  to  the

accused  person  through  its  Lawyer  Shri  K.N.  Suri  demanding  the

accused person to pay the amount covered by the cheque i.e.  Rs.

2,40,262 (Two lakh forty thousand two hundred sixty two only) within

15  days  from  the  date  of  receipt  of  the  demand  notice.  But  the

accused failed to pay the amount covered by the cheque even after

service and receipt of the demand notice. Hence, he filed this case.   
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3. On  receiving  the  complaint  petition  the  present

case was registered as CR Case and transferred to the court of Learned

Addl  C.J.M..  On  appearance  of  the  accused  person  on  receiving

summons, the particulars of offence u/s 138 NI Act was read over and

explained to the accused person, to which he pleaded not guilty and

claimed to be tried. Later on, this case was transferred to the Court of

Learned C.J.M., Tinsukia. 

 4. The complainant filed the evidence on affidavit of

one witness (W1) Shri Pranjal Bora  and he was cross examined by the

defence. The complainant side also adduced the evidence of PW2 Shri

Sushil Konwar, staff of Postal department, Pengree Sub Post Office and

PW3 Shri Ayan Sarkar, Branch Manager, ICICI Bank. The defence side

did not adduce any evidence. Statement of accused under section 313

CrPC was recorded. Heard the argument and perused the evidence on

record carefully. 

Points for determination :

  5. The  following  points  are  considered  for

determination of this case:

i) Whether the accused person issued cheque

No. 814241 dt. 26-09-2012 drawn upon Bank

of Rajasthan for Rs. 2,40,262 (Two lakh forty

thousand  two  hundred  sixty  two  only) in

favour of the Complainant  Finance company

for  discharge  of  any  part  of  legally

enforceable debt or liability?

ii) Whether  the  cheque  was  dishonoured  for

insufficient  funds  in  the  account  of  the

accused?
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iii) Whether the accused received the demand

notice issued by the complainant regarding

the dishonour of the cheque?

iv) Whether  the  accused   committed  any

offence under section 138 of N.I Act?

Discussions, Decisions And Reasons Thereof

Point  No.  1  :    Whether  the  accused  person  issued  cheque

No.814241 dtd.  26-09-2012 for  Rs.  2,40,262/-  (Two lakh forty

thousand  two  hundred  sixty  two  only)   in  favour  of  the

complainant  company  for  discharge  of  any  part  of  legally

enforceable debt or liability?

                6.  The complainant witness PW1 Shri  Pranjal  Pratim

Buragohain  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  as  PW-1  deposed  in  his

evidence that the case  was initially filed by Sri Saurav Hazarika, the

then  Branch  Manager  cum Authorised  Signatory  of  their  Company,

Tinsukia Branch. As the said signatory had tendered his resignation to

the Company,  PW1 was instructed by the complainant  company to

replace him as Authorised Signatory of the Complainant Company in

this case and to represent the Company in future proceedings.  He

further submitted that there was an agreement of loan vide “Loan cum

hypothecation agreement” bearing no.  TINSU0906270002 dated 29-

06-09  between the complainant finance company and the accused

person as borrower wherein the Complainant agreed to grant and the

accused person agreed to accept a loan of Rs.2,10,900/- (Rupees Two

lakh ten thousand nine hundred) only and the repayable amount was

Rs 3,30,543/- (Rupees Three Lakh Thirty Thousand Five hundred forty

three) only for financing a motor  vehicle TATA ACE HT Model-2009,

bearing registration No. AS23/AC-1879 ,Chassis No. MAT 4450519ZD

00089, Engine No. 2751D105 DQZ 530402. As per books of account

maintained by the complainant company in respect of accused, it 
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showed an arrear amount of Rs.2,40,262/-  (Two lakh forty thousand

two hundred sixty two) only till 26-09-2012 lying outstanding against

the  accused  in  respect  of  loan  availed  by  the  accused.  The

complainant company reminded the accused several  times to repay

the outstanding balance amount of arrear and thereafter, the accused

issued one account payee cheque bearing no. 814241 dated 26-09-

2012 of Rs. 2,40,262/-  (Two lakh forty thousand two hundred sixty two

only)  in the name of the Complainant Finance Company drawn upon

Bank of Rajasthan, Tinsukia Branch, and then delivered the same at

the Branch Office premises of the complainant Company situated at

Hijuguri  Tinsukia.  The  Complainant  Company  presented  the  said

cheque  with  their  account  No.  081010200005388  on  27-09-2012

maintained with the Axis Bank Ltd. within the period of its validity with

a  deposit  slip  for  encashment  of  the  said  cheque  amount  but  the

accused  person's  said  Banker  i.e.  Bank  of  Rajasthan  Ltd.,  Tinsukia

Branch  returned the said cheque unpaid without collection along with

the  cheque  returning  slip  dated  28-09-2012  with  a  remark  as

“insufficient fund”.

7. The procedural requirements of Section 138 
are:

(i)There is a legally enforceable debt.

(ii) The drawer of the cheque issued the cheque to satisfy part or 
whole of the debt.

(iii) The cheque so issued has been returned due to insufficiency of 
funds.

 8. In  the  present  case,  the  complainant  Bank  has

relied  upon  the  “Loan  cum  hypothecation  agreement”  bearing  no.

TINSU0906270002 dated 29-06-09 . PW1 deposed in his evidence that

the same was entered and executed in between the Company as 
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financer  and  the  accused  person  as  borrower.  But  the  alleged

hypothecation  agreement  executed  between  the  accused  and  their

company was neither produced nor  exhibited in this case. In absence

of   the  hypothecation  agreement,  the  terms  and  conditions  of  the

agreement  cannot  be  ascertained.  The  witness  of  the  complainant

failed to provide any reason as to why the hypothecation agreement

was not exhibit or produced before the Court though the same was

alleged to be in possession of the complainant. 

9. The  Hon’ble  Apex  Court  in  Kumar  Exports  vs.

Sharma Carpets held “…it shall be presumed, unless the contrary is

proved, that the holder of a cheque received the cheque of the nature

referred to in Section 138 for the discharge, in whole or in part, of any

debt or other liability”.  “To disprove the presumptions,  the accused

should  bring  on  record  such  facts  and  circumstances,  upon

consideration  of  which,  the  court  may  either  believe  that  the

consideration  and debt  did  not  exist  or  their  non-existence  was  so

probable that a prudent man would under the circumstances of the

case, act upon the plea that they did not exist...,” it reiterated.

       10. In the present case the complainant Bank also did

not file the statement of loan amount before this court. In absence of

the same it cannot be fully ascertained that the accused person had

the liability to pay an amount of  Rs.  2,40,262/-  to  the complainant

company. Moreover in absence of Loan cum Hypothecation agreement

it  cannot  be  ascertained  what  amount  of  loan  was  taken  by  the

accused person and the rate of interest charged . Moreover PW1 Shri

Pranjal  Pratim Buragohain himself  deposed in his cross examination

that he did not know as to who had filled up the Ext.1. There is no

mention of any loan account number in Ext.1. It is also reflected from

the evidence on record that in Ext.A is the Notice issued by the 
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complainant  Company  on  02.11.11,  the  outstanding  amount  was

mentioned as Rs.1,09,000/- in the said notice. Thereafter, their office

issued another notice which was marked as Ext.5. Cheque bounced

amount was mentioned as Rs.2,40,262/- in the said notice which was

demanded from the accused before 26.09.12. The amount demanded

by them through Ext.A increased 140 times within the period of 10

months. This raises a doubt regarding the total liability due  and how

much was taken from the accused as down payment at the time of

disbursing the loan. PW1 also  could not say as to how much amount

has  been  returned  by  the  accused. Thus  in  absence  of  the  loan

statement it is not possible to say as to how much money was lying

balance for  payment  by the accused and the date  from which  the

liability existed. 

11. In  view of  the above it  is  held  that  the accused

person  did  not  issue  cheque  No.814241  dated  26-09-2012  for  Rs.

2,40,262/-  (Two lakh forty thousand two hundred sixty two only)  in

favour  of  the  complainant  company  for  discharge  of  legally

enforceable  debt  i.e  for  repayment  of  loan  amount  taken  from the

complainant Bank. 

Point  No.  2:    Whether  the  cheque  was  dishonoured  for

insufficient funds in the account of the accused?

     12.  The  witness  of  the  complainant  PW1 Shri  Pranjal

Pratim Buragohain deposed in his evidence that  the accused issued

one account payee cheque bearing no. 814241 dated 26-09-2012 of

Rs. 2,40,262/-  (Two lakh forty thousand two hundred sixty two only)  in

the name of the Comaplainant Finance Company drawn upon Bank of

Rajasthan Ltd., Tinsukia Branch, and then delivered the same at the

Branch  Office  premises  of  the  complainant  Company  situated  at

Hijuguri Tinsukia. The Complainant Company presented the said 
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cheque  with  their  account  No.  081010200005388  on  27-09-2012

maintained with the Axis Bank Ltd. within the period of its validity with

a  deposit  slip  for  encashment  of  the  said  cheque  amount  but  the

accused  person's  said  Banker  i.e.  Bank  of  Rajasthan  Ltd.,  Tinsukia

Branch returned the said cheque unpaid without collection along with

the  cheque  returning  slip  dated   28-09-2012  with  a  remark  as

“insufficient fund”.

  13.   The complainant Finance Company also adduced

the evidence of  Branch Manager,  ICICI  Bank, PW3 Shri  Ayan Sarkar

who deposed in his evidence that on 28-09-2012 the accused had a

balance amount of Rs. 1015.64/- with ICICI Bank as per statement of

account  dated  30-09-2012.  Exhibit  26  is  the  statement  of  account

maintained in the name of the accused.  The said cheque was returned

by ICICI bank, Tinsukia branch vide return memo dated 28-09-2012.

Ext. 28 is the I-Card bank employee Code No. 360937 issued by ICICI

Bank Ltd. Mumbai. Ext.29 is the notification issued by Reserve Bank of

India dated 12-08-2010. The sole I.D of Bank of Rajasthan is 8010, but

when it was merged with ICICI Bank the sole I.D is change to 6647. The

specimen signature of the accused was maintain in their bank by the

bank system generate. He had brought the said specimen signature of

the accused after verification. 

14. Thus going through the evidence on record,  it  is

held that  the cheque  no. 814241 dated 26-09-2012 of Rs. 2,40,262/-

was dishonoured for insufficient funds in the account of the accused .

Point No. 3 :   Whether the accused received the demand notice

issued  by  the  complainant  regarding  the  dishonour  of  the

cheque?

  15. The witness of  the complainant  PW1 Shri  Pranjal

Pratim Buragohain deposed in his evidence that on 09-10-2012, the

complainant issued a statutory demand notice to the accused person 
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through its Lawyer Shri K.N. Suri demanding the accused person to pay

the amount covered by the cheque i.e. Rs.2,40,262/- (Two lakh forty

thousand two hundred sixty two only) within 15 days from the date of

receipt  of  the  demand  notice.  But  the  accused  failed  to  pay  the

amount covered by the cheque even after service and receipt of the

demand notice. Ext.5- Demand notice dated 09-10-2012.Ext.6- Postal

Receipt f sending demand notice.Ext.7- letter dated 27.11.12 written

to  incharge,  Customer  Care  Centre,  Tinsukia  HPO.  Ext.8  &  9-

Complaint settled reply received from Department of post, Customer

Care, Tinsukia.

16.  The prosecution also adduced the evidence of PW2

Shri Sushil  Konwar, who is Govt. Employee of Postal Department. at

Pengree  Sub-Post  Office.  He  deposed  that  due  to  unavailability  of

record in their office, he had not brought the original register of Log

Book in respect of transaction No. RS020167115IN dated 09.10.2012

to the Court. As per their department prescribe rule the original log

book  cannot  be  kept  for  more  than  18  months  from  the  date  of

dispatch of the register A/D letter. Ext.24 is the copy of Log Book in

respect of transaction number RS052676318IN dated 26.03.2014 duly

attested by sub-post master, Pengree Sub-Office. The aforesaid letter

was  delivered  by  him  to  Sri  Sukhram  Guwalla  on  28.03.2014.  the

Ext.21 is the acknowledgment card in respect of the aforesaid letter.

Ext.25 is his I/Card issued by Tinsukia Head Office. He was acquainted

with the signature of Sri Sukhram guwalla. He came to the Court on

receipt of summon to adduce evidence in this case. As per direction of

Post Master of Pengree Sub-Office, he came to the Court for deposing

his evidence. Ext.20 is the postal receipt in respect of transaction No.

RS052676318IN dated 26.03.14.
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17.  The prosecution also adduced the evidence of PW2

Shri Sushil  Konwar, who is Govt. Employee of Postal Department. at

Pengree  Sub-Post  Office.  He  deposed  that  due  to  unavailability  of

record in their office, he had not brought the original register of Log

Book in respect of transaction No. RS020167115IN dated 09.10.2012

to the Court. As per their department prescribe rule the original log

book  cannot  be  kept  for  more  than  18  months  from  the  date  of

dispatch of the register A/D letter. Ext.24 is the copy of Log Book in

respect of transaction number RS052676318IN dated 26.03.2014 duly

attested by sub-post master, Pengree Sub-Office. The aforesaid letter

was  delivered  by  him  to  Sri  Sukhram  Guwalla  on  28.03.2014.  the

Ext.21 is the acknowledgment card in respect of the aforesaid letter.

Ext.25 is his I/Card issued by Tinsukia Head Office. He was acquainted

with the signature of Sri Sukhram guwalla. He came to the Court on

receipt of summon to adduce evidence in this case. As per direction of

Post Master of Pengree Sub-Office, he came to the Court for deposing

his evidence. Ext.20 is the postal receipt in respect of transaction No.

RS052676318IN dated 26.03.14.

18.  Moreover the address mentioned in the A/D Card is

the very same address as mentioned in the case and the accused did

not  raise any objection regarding the address.  Hence  the demand

notices deemed to be served in the eye of law. 

Point No. 4 :    Whether the accused  committed any  offence

under section 138 of N.I Act?

              19. In the present case it has already been held in

Point No. 1 that  the accused person did not issue cheque No.

814241 dated 26-09-2012 of Rs. 2,40,262/-   ( Rupees  Two

Lakhs Forty  Thousand Two hundred and Sixty  Two)  in

favour of  the complainant  company for  discharge of   legally

enforceable debt i.e for repayment of loan amount taken from 
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the complainant Bank. The Complainant Finance Company also

did  not  exhibit  the  Loan  Cum  Hypothecation  Agreement  or

statement  of  account  and  the  same  were  not  produced  in

original before this Court. 

         20. Considering the above facts and reasons, I find

that the prosecution failed to prove the ingredients of offences

punishable u/s 138 N.I. Act.. Accordingly, the accused person Sri

Sukhram  Guwalla   is  acquitted  from the  offences  punishable

under the above section of law and accordingly, I exonerate the

accused person, setting him at liberty forthwith. The bail bonds

shall stand cancelled after six months. 

 21. This case is accordingly disposed of.

 Given under my hand and seal of this Court on the

21st  day of June, 2019.

 

Dictated and corrected by me. 

(A. Bhattacharyya)                          (A. Bhattacharyya)
     Chief judicial Magistrate,                    Chief Judicial Magistrate,

     Tinsukia.                                                Tinsukia. 
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APPENDIX

COMPLAINANT WITNESSES:

P.W- 1 Sri Pranjal Pratim Buragohain,

P.W- 2 Sri Sushil Konwal,

P.W- 3 Sri Ayan Sarkar.

COMPLAINANT EXHIBITS  : 

Ext.1- Power of Attorney dated 29.05.13,

Ext.2- Letter of Authorisation dated 29.05.13,

Ext.3- Cheque dated 26.09.12.

Ext.4- Return memo.

Ext.5- Demand notice dated 09-10-2012.

Ext.6- Postal Receipt f sending demand notice.

Ext.7-  letter dated 27.11.12 written to incharge, Customer Care

Centre, Tinsukia HPO..

Ext.8 & 9-  Complaint settled reply.

Ext.10- Complaint petition dated 12.12.12.

Ext.11- Initial deposition of Sourav Hazarika,

Ext.12- Condonation petition dated 12.12.12.

Ext.13- Vakalatnama.

Ext.14- Postal receipt dated 08.02.13. 

Ext.15- Complaint letter dated 15.02.13.

Ext.16- Complaint settled reply dated 19.02.13.

Ext.17- Acknowledgment card.

Ext.18- Postal receipt dated 12.01.13(RS 009324675IN).

Ext.19- Acknowledge card.

Ext.20- Postal receipt dated 26.03.14 (RS 052676318IN).

Ext.21- Acknowledgement.

Ext.22 & 23- Power of attorney & Authorisation.
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Ext.24-  Copy  of  Log  Book  in  respect  of  transaction  number  

   RS052676318IN.

Ext.25- I/card of Sushil Konwar issued by Tinsukia H.P.O.

Ext.26- Account statement of accused maintained in ICICI Bank.

Ext.27- Systematic sign copy.

Ext.28- I/card, Empl. Code no. 360937 issued by ICICI Bank Ltd.

Ext.29- Notification issued by RBI dated 12.08.2010. 

DEFENCE WITNESSES:

None

DEFENCE EXHIBITS  : 

Exhibit A: Default Notice dated 02-11-2011 sent to the accused.
 

   ( A. Bhattacharyya )
                  Chief Judicial Magistrate,
                                                                      Tinsukia.   


